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-v household-dtLties te ber literary ··s -
tions'. The etn -ook sin ati ôrf
wages in the County Court, and the tes-

9 timony ·adduoed -supported the allega4:
tions of Lhe mistress, to the effect thatOAS VVýJ .LI bthe literary domeatic had refused teooka steak because she was preparing 1heMSS. of a novel entitled the "Viscount'

Vengeance." When requested totem-u
hite win, with yellow chiffon and porarily ab-andon literature for the

S ONS whitemois'ona yellowsrhanae mare drudgery by which ah.made her
d .white Iacaon a yellow traw hat living, the servant becaRme indignant,luny and Flem .wonderfully pretty. pointed out that ahe could net let slip

fine designs inwClummerndoilet, It la said that buttons are now made the opportunity of fixing a h good ideat,"s appea on nwn dumaerm-lets from milk from which every particle of and proceeded to " outvie Marie Corelli,"
y wacts, and hnen lawn cream has been'extracted. Ingredients according te ber own phraseology in

canderwer. eFrench known onle to somne wise inventor are court. The mistress, who was rash
aLy.b the dresoy su n lo added to this skim milk, and at the end enough te pit the claims nf the houme-
loodels show the bodices eutin of three days it lis a solid substance ready .hold against the intereats of Nineteenth0g or square Shafpe,- tobe a to be carved into any shape. Century literature, had to relinquishb er
e p itsyd bguimpes tylevarfors sordid efforts te get tbe family dinner

,oe Pt di. Th s Iacmmendable style foreds. This -itead5e.HEHUSHL cooked; and in the County Court the
owhom It is pprop V be c gnd * OUSEHOIrights of the cultured cook hbavebeenu

ng, for the gumpabe oba. pamply vindicated.- Leinster Leader.
,,ni broftlimeà, ffOrdinga variety Tupeetmbodrfon -v.Iiz

esque effect tt vetLittleier Lthret face downwards on a dean
ba rcloth laid on a carpet.or drawing.board. RECIPES.

her bodices are sashed, revealing When you have got the work so tightly
nudervert, either of Lace, br iantdrawn out with drawing pins that there sCRAMBLED EGGS.

,,,,, stin,,accordion-pleated muslin, or ies never a puicker or mrane in it, take a .'a ih feheg it ml
DesThis is a very smart and dresy stifih brus and bruh all the workd Bea eight fresh eggs into a mal

hion ,and,like the bolero style, affords parts over with Brigg'sglacine, diluted saucepan; add to themn a piece of butter
o 0 otunity for making a very effec- about 12 parts of aer; in heize of an eg , eight tablespoonfuln

us eof arica. This use of amoU work face downwards and leave it till it of cream, two ta lespoonfula of stock,dantdress faic . se go a ha lnet is 'perfectly dry. Then there will be no oe smial, level teaapoonfu of salt, eendoepieceisof dressg.od asno r of oeur work getting dragged or slsonu fwieppe trte
teleat appearance of bein a patchy ornelledg whole until the eggs begin te thicken,
theonical one, for the bodices of the rthenake from the fire and with a Dover

bo chic and charming of the impored .* egg beater beat them intil they are light
nodels are formed of just sich beautiful Avoid using soda for coloured goods, and delicate, then return the saucepan
udd and ends of brilliant brocade, conty as it takes the colour ouL of them. A te the flire and as soon as the eggs are

Svelvet, elegant silks and satins, lace Little salt in the water is said to help to hot pour them into a warm dish and
tajewel medaljions, and other keep, the oour firm- serve at once. These are delicious if

reded pieces, short lengths of rich Crimson is the most difficult colour carefully made.
lm~~, etc. huesadte waah. One metbod la te put a littie RA1XTS.

eVie fwe at the importing houses and bran in a large saucepan, let it come to cBEAM TOAST.

Lhigh-class modistes' very fascinating the boiling point, then pour the water Put in the double boiler one quart of
with waists showing tiny jackets off the bran, andwhen it bas cooled use milk, then cut even sulices of stale bread

ttynY hatl cover the bodice proper, it te wash your .crimeon woolen in. and toast them a nice brown on each
itb s sharp-pointed, half-Eton shape of Crimson shawls etc., thus washed, retain side. Dip each toasted slice into the
),covite silk, set on above a deeper the colour for years.. ot milk a moment, then place it in the
nded Zouave front of satin brocade, The firet washing la the great test of a serving dish. When ail are done add

sad beneath thie a girdie of velvet that coloured article, wbether of wool or half a pint of milk te the hot milk, put
bolds a full vest front of net or accordion- cotton. The great thing la ho wash and in a large tablespoonful of butter and

ted mousseline de soie in place. dry it as quckly as you can. Put just a three quarters of a beaspoonful of salt.
ften the back of the bodice a aselabor. pinch of sa in the water to help you Beat the yolk of one egg, add ta it one

asely decorated as the front. on, and the minute you have wrung the sirall tableepoonful of flur and two
Some of the new India silks are bro. garment out, rau out and bang it in the tablespoonfulsofcold milk. Mixtogether

aded in smail Marie Antoinette pat- sun. Do not attempt it on a dull day, until smoth and stir it into the boiling
terns, and other plain Indias, woven so when you must dry it elowly or in the milk. Let it boil until it is creamy,
thin tbat they are almost like gauze, bouse. , stirring it all the while. Then put it
are one of the French novelties that can * into the dish with the toast, lifting up
be accordion-pleated as effectively as Few ordinary cooks broil well, be- the slices carefully so the cream will be

hiffon. They are. however, as fine and c tube it i seldom that they procure a at the bottom of the dish and ail around
beaut.iful in quality as they are trans- fire suitable for broiling. A clear fire of the toast. Fill the dish nearly full of
prentcoal or coke la the bEst for cooking with the cream, and if th( re is any left put

The fashion of using drees linings and the gridiron. There sbould be a space that in a bowl, and send ail to the table
silk slips, often handsomer than the of four or five inches between the top of very hot.
fabric ined, suffers not the least dimin- the ire and the b f the gridironcHEESEANDICHES
ution. On the contrary, the vogue of Keep the bars of the gridiron perfectly 'OTTAGe wheeSE aad preS.
elegant finishings was never g-eater smooth, and atrew a handtul of sait on Take nice white bread and prepare it
-than now-no donbt for the reason that the top of the ire before putting on the as for any sandwich, butter smoothly,
never were silks cf every description meat or fish te broil. then spread with a seasoned layer of
:sold at such remarks.bly low prices as at * cottage cheese through which amall
the present time. Shoes that have become stiff or un- bits of the spicy watercress are plenti

Nearly every etylish costume or dress comfortable by being worn in the rain, tuliy scattered; place another buttered
toilet bas a girdle, either very deep or or that bave been lying unused for some slce on top, cuL them ln sîrips or any
very narrow, and in some one or otherof time, may be made soit and pliable by shajpe desired. Arrange on a nice plate
their varions guises they are improving vaseline well rubbed in with a cloth, and on a folded napkin and serve.
to both thegown and its wearer, and rubbed off with a dry cljth. HloMIY AND MEAT CROQUETTES.
the modiste in freshening a partlv worn tte4own very often finds that these charm- Bail the hominy the day before;
ing little additions-the bolero, the This i the moment when fr îit syrups niake the croquettes in the morning.
.guidle, Russian guimpe, inserted vent that later will form the base for refresh- Put half a cupful of milk inLo a sauce-
front, or handsome velvet revers, or ing mid-summer drinks may be made. pan; when boiiling hot stir into it two
tretelles-renders it far more attractive To prepare a good syrup use Icaf sugar large tablespoons of butter, one cupful
than the gown in the original. crushed, in the proportion of about two of boiled hominy, one cupful of finely

Among the dresse& made of two differ- and one half pounda of sugar to a pint chopped meat, one-half teaspoon of salt
.n materials, or those in robe style that of fruit juice. Mix the sugar and juice and a saltspoon ot pepper. Mix ail
eontain wide and narrow bands of em- thoroughly with a wooden spoon until thoroughly ; wben it begins te boil add
broidery and edging, are models showing the former is dissolved, placing the dish one well beaten egg, cook two minutes
the revived style of five medium-wide while so oing in a pan of boiling water. and pour the mixture out to cool.
iltings alternating with a box pleat or The mixture needs no cooking, merely When cold form into small cylinder cro-

panel of embroidery, braided.or formed thorough heating until the perfect com. quettes, dip in egg, then in fine bread
if fancy material if the kiltinga are cf bination into fluid la secured. Two or cruniba, place themn ona board sprinkled
plain fabric, or vice versa. Above this tbhree teaspoonule of this juice with a over with crumbs and keep in a cool
arrangement is a little round overkirt- tablespoonful of thick cream added, the place until ready to fry. Then carefully
an exact replica of the short &Pron over. two poured on a bed of cracked ice in a place them in a frying basket, being
'kirt of other days. The kilting and tall glass, the glass then filled from a careful net to crowd them; fry a light
panel effects reach round the entire siphon of carbonated watez, evolves a. brown and serve very bot.

îk.drink that je welcorned b>' an>' cre. _______The navy-blue étamines, canvas goodE, Strawberries, raspberries, and pine-
En lish serges, Indies, foulards, and apples make the most successful WISE MEN KNOWkgtweight ladies' clotha, each and ail sympa, taough i isn net difficult te make It is folly tobuild upon a poor fLui da.make atyiish and really' elegant taitor thie frcm aiment any kmnd o! fruit, tion, olîher in architecture or in betnî.«cstumes that hold their own against A*tionei*tinoariecure ne
ail the endlesa smart and novel gowns A loundation of man" is insecure, and t
that the season he.s produced. In a The influence of fatigue on digestion deaden symptoms by narcotics or nerve
parlrcar filled with a company en is pretty well understood. Scientific ex- compounda la equally dangerous and de-
route for a gay bouse party out of town, periments have demonstrated the fact ceptive. The true way te build up healthf
it was noticed that among the various beyond a doubt. They have even gone is to make your blood pure, rich and 1
new travelling costumes worn on that further and shown that fatigue is a dis- nourishing by taking Hood'a Sarsa-
OCcaion, those who were gowned in ease, and that it is possible Lo produce parilla.
'dark blue were, te the writer's tante, the the.arne symptoms in one animl or-
most becomningl and handsomely attir, gamzation by innoculation with the HoOD's PiLS aIt easily and promptly
ed. Some of the dresses were silk-lined fatigued serum of another, showing that on the liver and bowels. Cure sick
througbout, with a contrasting color, overwork produces an actual poison in headache.
lut Lhe mcmt refined had a dark.blue the system. Worry i equally antagon-.c
taffeta lining. One beautiful blonde istic te good digestion, another fact that
matron with brown eyes wore a braidedi iswell known but cannot be toc often STARTING HOUSEKEEPING.
'eatume of blue ladies' clotb, and with reiterated te this nation of worrying
the open jacket mie wore a soft loose folk.. A little rest sud banishmxent cf NEWLY wEDD3ED, P E w WHAT HE t
vest o! cream-white India silk drapedi came in preparation for a meal should •ATD & H AIE UC.
'sith creami net, and a narrow belL o! become a habit. IL means lengthenedi When a young rman marries and opens I
solid.uilver, with an emibossedi silver life andi preserved health, as do such up a home one cf hie chief anixieties isa
euckle. She carried a bIue silk sun. other confessedly hygiemîc habits, as ta appear master of the situation and i
'shade and vore a wie maloer bat, band- proper bating, dressing, and whesome as much lire a vetorau as possible,.
cd writh biue ribbon, a blue detted veil food. aBlueton, who would ho widely known b>'
-of very' fine ms, and ber slender hande * hie rosI name. isa new benedict and jusLt
Vere encased in white Suéde gloves. The ingenuity of the modern chui li "settled." Here lsa s ample selected t

The majority' cf Lie smart summer noticeable. On a recent rainy afternoon from hi. almost continuous conversation t
~Onae!o diaphanous materia have thé Lwo cildren who had been restlessly at the relephonie:-

iklts trummed varieusly' with lace.edged seeking amusement to Lhe annoyance of "Send me up up a poundi cf carpet
!flies, Liny' frilla overlapping eacoh er their eilders, subsided after awhile int tacks. Number ? I don't know auny-

froma boit teoboem, accordion.pleated vaîuedi quiet. After an heur or two of thing abouî the number of tacks lu a
ifouncee cf graduatedi width, set upon such respiLe their occupation vas dis. pound. All you've gel to de is te filA C
'cloelygored foundation akira, Spanmah covered. They' had inventedi a now my order. And say, moud me balf a I
tfou!nces of various depths, Van Dlyke game,, wbich they' calloed " asking the peck of nails.. Tenpennye ? IPn not t
'POints and fan pleatingu set mint the dictionary." They looked over the asking the. price, amn I? Yes, baif a t
.ore5 On Lb. front and aide., panels of illustrated pa at the endi cf Lb. vol, peck, that's what I said. Now I want a
ari~ous vidthasalternating with tive or urme, pcked ont an> one that struck saw. Don't y'ou know your business > i

'seven fiat kiitings ; skirts witài first a their fancy', and spelled eut the namne This is a privahe residence ; Mr. Blueton's '
Itedi frill about five-inches vide set at beneath il, sud thon laberious> con. residence. It'e ne lumber mill. I don't

4Le henm thon five natrrow tucks, then-a sultd the dictionary' pages for lie defin. want any' bn saw or gan.g saw, j ust a
seon filthon the tucks, sud so on ition The teook tr in den this regular houso saw. Throw in a hanimerihrequartera ofite skirt is thus and tLbe "game" par c onsisted in tbŠ and a hatchet andi a stop ladder, sud say,

m.The test la plain, and above relative quickness with which oaci I vaut a good strong stove leg. Wet
1sarane a roundedi apron ever foundi the definition. The eue who did broke eue lu moving. None cf yourit ahenda aLLhe backr. il in the shorter time scored a point, business wh'o made themstove,. Ail you've
* raus or ashion . As a resource in an emergency the idea got to do is to mend up

wu VOUid b -% vt asnot bad. After a few minutes of excitement t
.Oding e b ite lu fashion ac- w *,* • Blueton was rattling away at the
ar g te Fre> standard,wemust ef s racery:-Threepoundsof steak. Whatt

e Lot hair very high on the head To powder paraley for, une in creamed End? Beef steak, of course. We're note
bnoa on e little bit of a coil hall new potatoes and other similar dishes, eating horse steak nr sheep steiak at ontduPnffbedow th bat. , must bewaved the bunch is dipped quickLy into boiling

'he k out very fui all around, but water to make it a brilliant green, then
oint notisperched up on the ighestput into a bot',oven for a few mi.utes.to "

yjdry thorougbly. After this treatmentit IFo ' ue,ÿ,om e docw olad ureI>als, the, royal jewels of India are may b iher ubbed through the handes ) . nr 1 adbave A noemeTreat- a
1 very muchWOrn thi surnmer by orpressed through a wire sieve to break entfor yoar wheunswch wilot aiL

'Ottron , -ls, WÇI asyoun.. u a forerd fuil pivate
voawlt a youngfi gls;.andit into fine daes. i.and description .

e great. value ad,-marvellously PCSEe m
pr cnsyprcïe owó MACULTURED.CO. htoe womnen ionlyi.ire assis-

Whichhtancehence t adopi thi. methoda I can-
* itated' Q th~ sä.le of some old hs a ndon.courtlsomerd n et

a Qt.tïatthe existence of ,the Ki"cha yremeda. WOn
g d.a nrcé tItina rl Ihwas reveäèled.A. Loàdn lad, r. EWons, miScPau St. Motreal.

rr inh n a d,'eder servah tfor saciiei. ..-r
îd.-d*È àed r c-g

house. Three yards of sausage. Never
minid, now, how other people buy it.- I
alwaya buy by the yard. A gallon of
coffe., two dosen frying onions half a
buahel of oranges-yeà, half a bushel
Now, whose make of canned goods dc
you handle? Ailright, send us a ocupit
of cses eof selected, a quarter cf a sectior
of cheese, half a baie of lettume, two o
ithese cigar shaped loaves of bead, a pai
of butter and a aack of sugar. Yen, just
a regulation sack you know. And,hokd
on, put in a basket of spring eggs. This
spring's. Goodby."-From tie Detroit
Free Press.

THE STUDY OF VOCAL MUSIC,
me weeaiy for oiang Abroad Exempt e

Perfeet Advanoed Opera stdemt,

"l a itnecessary for a singer to go
abroad te complete her musical educa-
Lien t?" The question vas skeoeeof
New York& best-known music bachots
Her reply was:

No,_ it is net necessary, and, further-
more, instead of being necessary or a
benefit, it is a positive drawback in many
instances. When a singer as been
thoroughly grounded in music and bas
gone a good little distance toward grand
opera, then it is necessary, an sahe
should go abroad to perfect herself. An
opera, teo be perfectiy sang, should be
studied in the country where the scene
i laid and the language spoken. There
and onlv there, can one obtain the local
color. By local color I mean the sanie
thing that you do in writing-tbe proper
conception, expression, &c. Then, too,
if the singer i for the concert stage and
is ambitious te sing songe in languages
other than ber esh Langue, sie nay go
abroad and study houesonge au Lie
songe' country.

F'OR A CHURCH SINGER OR A TEACHER

I not only consider it unnecessary, but
an absolute hindrance, ta auccess. Why,
Because in Europe opera is the oni>'
thing a singer i taught. And why does
a church singer want te spend her time
and money learning how te scream a few
operas? There are very, very few per-
sons suited te grand opera-it takes se
many qualifications. But there are hun-
dreds ci voices suited for church singing
and for the concert stage. I have never
seen a church singer benefited by going
abroad, and I have seen dozens of beauti
ful voices ruined by a year or tvrolessons
with teachers on the other aide. I have
had pupils leave me and go to Paris, be-
cause I told them they were unsuited for
opera for first one reason or another, and
after a two or three years' stay come
back with beautiful voices hopelessly
ruined, and, what in worse, they would be
se discouraged as to hWave ast lost
their ambition. They had spent their
money ; in many instances borrowed, for,
unfortunately, it is not olten that a
beautiful viice in accompanied by a full
pocket-book; worked themselves to the
verge of prostration and finally come
home feeling that they were not only a
source of mortification te themselves,
but to their families and friends. It was
only a short time since one of my pupils
returned ta me with a voice hopelessly
broken after a two years' stay in Paria
under a reputable teacher. Every time
I fancy I bave pieced that irl's voice to-
zether in one place iL brea lin another.
I do net belleve it can ever be cured,
and I advise ber to become a teacher,
for I think

THE BEST VOCAL TEACHERS

are those who do not sing thenselves,
baving only the power to impart. Then
there is no temptation for the pupils te
become mimica, and lose their individu
ality.1

" How about music lessons being more
expenaive in this country than abroad ?"

1'That in aU sa mistako. Gooti Leachi-
er in Paris charge exact> the sane that
they d in New York. Of course, in
Italy or Germany they are cheaper. But
no one goes lier. an>' more. Parle aud
Ne York are he musical centrs so far
as vocal music in concerned." Then,
correcting herself quickly, '-But when I
asay New York don't underatend me te
exclude Boston, for there are really snome
fine vocal teachers over there. The
living in Paria is net quite no expensive
as in New York, buta astudent an in a
much better atmaosphere. I know that
you bave heard differently, for ny pupils
who have the craze to sntudy abroad bave
three words, ' atmosphere,' 'répertoire,'
and 'career.' The three things they
consider secured by studying abroad. In
all three they are wrong, and in noue
further wrong than in 'atmosphere.'
For the young woman who livea the life

Ofa mnusic student lu Paris ainst beo
steadfast indeedi to return homne as spot-
lesa as whenshie left iL, anti the influence
on the young mou is even Torse. Tha'
is eue reason why' so many' ef our young
people who go abroa.d to sLnd>' are nover
heard fromn. Way down ln tho heart of
every studenit of vocal music there les a
thoughit, a hope for grand oaera. But
he operatic stars may> ho couuted on
one's firigers, snd teachoe shouldi bo
careful how they' encourage that hope
unleas other qualities beside a good
voice are apparent. Wheni those other
qualities are there thon the teaciner sud
famly' o! Lie fortunatoeune should see
bat the groundvork ls laid .beforo Lhey'
encourage Lie ides ef going abroad.
A.nd while Lie>' are abroadi they should
be as carefully guarded agamrs Lie
atmosphere ' as against a plague.-Ne w

Yor a Sun. ______

The two mcst criial times lu a
woman's life are' the limes wich make
ho girl s woman, sud th. womnan a
mother. At these timon .Dr. Pierce's
F'avorite Prescription lu ef inicalculable
value. It strengthens and invigorates
he org ns distinctly feminine, promotes
regularity of the functions, allays irrita-
tion and inflammation, checks unnaturai,
exhausting drains, and pute the whole
delicate organism into pfect condition.
Almot aill the ills o! omanki.nd are
traceable to some fori of what is known
as " female complaint." There are not
three cases in a hundred of woman's
peculiar diseases that Dr.Pierce's Favor.
te Prescription will notcure.

Joy and SmIles<'ý2l-
In place of slghs with
Easy, quick Work--Snow

and then sell them for the marne and
probably less than in August. By doing
this yoti lose your profit.

From personal experience extending
over many years, I can speak positively
of the advantage of allowing fowls and
chickens a free range in apple orchards.
They not only manure the moil and de-
stroy ail insects harboring in it, but they
find, for sone weeks at least, a consider-
able proportion of their own food -the
windfalls, which they devour greedily,
with any grubs they tay contain.

Cleaniness in feeding is of as much
importance as the food. Feeding boards
for young chicks is a good way to keep
the food clean. These boards should be
about two feet long and one foot wide,
and place the food on this outside the
coop, where the hen cannot reach it.
The board should be kept clean, and juet
as it in to be used scatter a handful of
clean, sharp sand upon it. After feed-
ing bangthe board up. The main thin
to avoid in feeding chicks le uloppy foot
of any kind, and the usual lazy plan of
miring cornneal with cold water. Corn-
meal nixed with cold water, where
chicks are allowed to go a long time be-
tween meals, ie really a dangerous feed

Preventive measures are far more matis-
factory than the treatnment of infected
fowle. The pens and yards should be
kept clean and dry and the chickenu
kept in as thrilty condition as possible
by supplying proper food and exercise.
\Vhile these conditions nay not insure
absolute freedoni irom the disease in
every instance, yet to moisture and lth
can be attributed nearly ail cases of
gapes, particularly if the yards or pens
were previusly occupied by infected
birds. Yards that have been allowed to
become danp, filthy and infected with
the gape worm may be improved by
draining and thorough cultivation.
IIeavy applications of lime just before
cultivating or saturation of the soit with
strong salt solution (provided no crop is
to be grown) are recommended by ex-
perienced poultryrmen.

The confidence of the people ii Hood's
Sarsaparilla is due to its unequalled rc-
cord of wonderful cures,

Lady (to housemaid): ' inm afraid
you're too smali." Housemaid ."Yes,
mum, I know l'n very small ; but-but
I've got a big appetite an' l'Il grow."

Bob: "Where did you get that neck-
tie ?" Billy: "My wife gave it to me
to remenber her hy." "Goodnesa
she's not as ugly as that, is she ?

1R AND I £1l1I\ SYSThE M
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CA LMiORNIA
lad other Paciric Coast

- - Point. - -

A Pullman Tourit sleeper leaveS Bonaventue
Station every Thursday at10.25 p.m. for the Paodde
<oant. ail that je eire in a &second-clesticket
and n addition a moderato chanee in made for
sleeping acomodation. This is a splendid oppor-
tunity for familles moving West.

For tickets and reervation of berths apply at

137 ST. JAMES STRE ET,
Or at Bonaventure Station.

%pencerian i1pens.'
TMn STANDARD AEitIICAM BIAND,

Made in Birmlngham. England, for over

Iorty years.

PENGEBIAN CG.,

- Samples for
trial on receipt

o return postage.
4eo Broome Street.

NEW YORK.

Agents Wanted.
Recommendable AGENTS, male or female.

wanted te-se]! an entirely new article, requlred
in every catholio famil. Sole asency in
Canada. No trouble to net from $2 te $5 par
dre aoods ucicome te ail even when carnot
eurchaae. Cel et 1984 Notre Dame etreet.
frein 9 A.X e .Mi..

PRPTLY SECUED
na nme orour beantiluuiboic -owte

1 EiaoPteIt. profitabletan vent, a and
i'feonl',±Imt&" aJb*ce f re. Fecemoderate.

MARION a MARlON EXPERT,
*remple BugidlniS. 5 James treet, iNMME
'rae only ri Gradna e glcees t i he
Domdnion tranaacUngptent bu"easexcluaivel.
.mmaelba ia,ajw.

SURPRISE SOAP.
white Wash.

EDUCATION,
THE MONTREAL

CONSERYATORI
or XUSIC.

938 DORCHESTER ST., near Mountain,
Montreal, P.Q. Development In aIl brachu of
musie. Pupita mar enter at any time.

For prospectue.aply to
il-G MR. C. E. SEIERT. oDi'e.vei

CHURCH BELLS
rTHE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFAcTURING

ig eHB i CH IM ES

MeUE BELL F'U. IIDY nALTiMoEM

IORA.LY kOWNSNd1 1  -

-1NEEhY& Ca. IGtNON
ýWEST-TROYJIy. E -M ACH4IMES. ET.CATALOGUE&pRICES FCr

Please mention the True Wit-
IlemsI when writing or calling orn
advertiers.

GENERAL GROCERS.

The Finasi Ereameil Bilef
11 1-LB. BLoCKS &ND SMALL TUB.

NEW LAID EGGS.
Stawart's Enlish Breakfast Tea al 35c

OU£ SPECIAL BLEND of COPFEE

15'1'HE PKWE8T

D. STEWART & CD.9
Cor. St. Catherine & Iaçkal StreQti,

T EL EPHoN N io. 3836.

The attention o our readers
is directei to our aidvertiwers,
who aire represerntative Ibsmueim
neni. Please tell thens you saw
their advertisenent in the True
WVitnsei.

ACCOUNTANTS, Etc.

M. J. DONERTY,
Accountant and Commissioner

INSURANCE AND GENERAL AGENT.

"MOney tO Xen.d E
No. 8, FOURTE FLOOR

SAvINGS BANK C1AMBERSP

C. A. MODONNELL,
Accountant and Trustee,

180 ST. JAMES STREET.
Tao°phone 1182. MONTEA&,

Personal supervision given to all businem.
Rentcollected. Bate aandministered and Books

audited.

Wlheni wrlitng to advertisel'8
sWay: "Saw it iiL n the True Witu
stess."

CALLAHAN & CD.,
Book ad Job Pripters,

741 CRAIG STREET,
weat Victoria sq.- MONwaRmAI4

The above business is carried
on by hie Widow and two ofher
sons.

SE ELL

Rutland
Stove
Lining

IT PITS ANY STOV.

GEO. W. REEDI
783 & 785 CRAI 8TREET;

POULTRYPA GRPH

Ducks, when properly cared for are OR SALE FORTHE MILUOI
ve profitable. atn themaaty ". t. .dana th....e.....nb-
u Luem along and 'market' wLen wel eeper shouldsk for' it, md see that 1.eo. NA .D, Rio

ehr.o echemQunaiat lare. Te1. saa.*
A- ' S - w am rA t i -. -. .
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